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From the Principal's Desk
Welcome to our 142 new Year 7 students and their families, and a big
welcome back to the rest of the College! It is so nice to have you all with us.
All our students have started off the year extremely well, (thank you to all
our families for ensuring they are in full school uniform and on time with
their equipment!). Although we did not get into the new STEAM Pavilion for the start
of the year, we are only a couple of days away from utilising our brand new Science
facilities.
We look forward to a very productive year working with all of our families. We
encourage attendance at school events and always welcome your feedback. Should
you have any concerns, please do not hesitate to contact your child’s Support Group
teacher or Year Level Leader in the first instance.

Year 7 Family BBQ and Year 7 Camp
We invite all Year 7 students and their families to a BBQ at the College next Thursday
February 18th at 5.30pm to meet their child's teachers, see their classroom and meet
other parents. There will be a short presentation to assist families with some of the
technical aspects of being a parent of a Year 7 student, Compass and expectations.
More details will be given on the night, however, just a reminder that the Year 7 Camp
will soon be upon us and permission and payment are needed to confirm your child’s
place. The camp is a great place to make new friends and build relationships with our
Year 7 staff.

Congratulations!
Congratulations to our College Captains for 2021 We look forward to seeing their
input into the school and our community over the coming year: Isabelle Nightingale,
Josh Pitts College Captains,Tamin Crunden, Jennifer Morris Vice Captains

Key Dates
Tuesday 16th February
School Photo Catch Up Day
Thursday 18th February
Year 7 Family BBQ
Year 7 Courtyard 5.30pm
Friday 19 th February

Whole School Swimming Carnival
Croydon Memorial Pool

Thursday 4th March
Parent/Student/
Teacher Conferences
12.45pm - 7.30pm
Free BBQ All Day
Monday 8h March
Labour Day Public Holiday
Tuesday 23rd March
Athletics Carnival
Thursday 1st April
Last Day Term One
2.30pm Finish

Monday 19 th April
First Day Term Two
Monday 19 th April to
Wednesday 21st April
Year 7 Phillip Island Camp
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...recognising
excellence.
		
For being a
responsible student
with a great work
ethic and attitude:
JOSH BEARD

Year 7

Meet the Teacher - Parent/Student/Teacher Interviews
Parent/Student/Teacher Conferences will be held at the College on Thursday March
4th. It will not only be a chance to meet your child’s teachers, but a chance to give
them any information that may help them teach your child this semester. Fingers
-crossed, it will also be a chance to look through the new science building! We hope to
see as many families as possible for Parent/Student/Teacher Conferences , there will
be a BBQ for most of the day, so feel free to come by and grab a sausage.

Class of 2020
Congratulations to the Class of 2020! When VCE results and Tertiary offers were
released, once again, 100% of students applying for tertiary placement were
successful! We all acknowledge 2020 was a particularly difficult year for students and
especially Year 12 students, however, both the VCE & the VCAL classes did extremely
well and should be congratulated.
Scott Tully | Principal

For making an
excellent start to the
school year:
ANNA WILSON

Year 8
For demonstrating
resilience in PE and
giving her best in
practical classes:
MIA
ANGELOPOULOUS

Year 9

For excellence in
reading Shakespeare
to his class:
BRETT
GRAND-COURT

Year 10
For a great start to
Year 11 and being
completely up-todate in Mathematics:
KORI GANNON

Year 11
For demonstrating
responsibility in her
studies by completing
set work and seeking
assistance if needed:
TAHLIA BEXTREAM

Year 12

STEAM Pavilion
We’re almost there! We did hope to be in the STEAM Pavilion for the
commencement of the 2021 school year, however, it was not to be. Delays in
materials due to the Christmas holiday period has meant some works could
not be completed until recently. As you can see from the photos,things
are very close and I look forward to announcing its opening in the very near
future.
Michael Schultz | Assistant Principal

Year 7s First Assembly
On Friday 29th of January our new Year 7s had their first year level assembly
in the Year 7 Building. It was lead by their Assistant Team Leader Miss
Engleke and included a pep talk from special guest star Ashlee Shotter.
Ashlee was recently awarded the Young Citizen of the Year and spoke to
the Year 7s about the opportunities that she was given while at UYSC. She
was a part of the leadership team each year and in 2020 was one of the College
Captains. She encourage the students to take part in SRC, Reptile Crew, school
productions, camps, trips to Cambodia and Japan or any other clubs, sports and groups
that interested them. The main message was to take a risk – you never know if you
like something until you try it. Thank you to Ashlee for giving up her time to come and
encourage our new Year 7s.
Laura Molan | Year 7 Team

DUX 2020
Well done to the
hard-working 2020
VCE teachers and
dedicated students.
And congratulations
to our DUX of 2020:

Linglin Long
Linglin has been offered her first
preference to study Film, Television
and Animation at Deakin University.

Yarra Ranges
Young Citizen of the Year
Congratulations to Ashlee Shotter
UYSC College Captain 2020 Yarra
Ranges Young Citizen of the Year!
Ashlee is also a ‘joint recipient’ of the
Bendigo Bank Geoff Vickers Youth
Scholarship 2021.
Well done Ashlee! We are very proud.

Year 7 and Year 10
Immunisation Service
The Secondary School
Immunisation Program
offers free vaccines to
help make sure students
and communities are
protected from diseases such as
diphtheria, tetanus, whooping cough,
human papillomavirus (HPV) and
meningococcal A, C, W, Y.
Local councils deliver the program and
schools distribute the information and
consent forms.
The Public Health and Wellbeing
Regulations 2019 authorises
secondary schools to provide their
local council with student and parent/
guardian contact information for
any student scheduled to receive a
vaccination. This information assists
local councils to follow-up parents/
guardians of students with incomplete
or missing consent forms.
What information goes to local council?
Schools provide the following basic
student and parent/guardian contact
information:
• Student name, gender, date of
birth, year level, class, language(s)
spoken at home

The Wellbeing Team 2021
The Wellbeing Team at UYSC consists of a Student Counsellor, Mental Health
Practitioner, Chaplain, Adolescent Health Nurse and a range of other allied
support persons. The Wellbeing Team can help students with issues such
as peer relationships, depression, anxiety, bullying, abuse, harassment, selfesteem, resilience, health issues and health education, and a variety of other
youth-related issues. We also work with families to address parenting techniques,
family relationships and assist with referrals and welfare assistance.
The Student Wellbeing Team is available to all students within our dedicated wellbeing
rooms, by either self-referral, or by referral from teachers or parents. Assistant
Principals and Year Level Leaders also have an active role in supporting students and
families to access appropriate support services.
If you would like to speak with any member of the Team or make a referral please feel
free to contact the College on 59671877.
Tracey Smedley | Wellbeing

• Parent/guardian names, phone
numbers, email and postal addresses
Why do schools provide this
information?
• To ensure all eligible students are
offered the opportunity to access free
vaccinations at school.
• To improve communication with
parents/guardians regarding their
child’s vaccination needs.
• To reduce the administrative
burden on school staff to follow-up
consent forms.
What do I need to do?
1. Your information will be provided
to Yarra Ranges Council Immunisation
Services in March. If you do not wish
for your details to be provided, please
advise the school in writing before the
last school day in February.
2. Vaccine information and online
consent forms will be forwarded to
parents of year 7 and year 10 students
shortly.
Please contact Mel Edwards 59671
877 if you have any questions.
Melia Edwards | First Aid Officer

Welcome Back to the UYSC Library!
What a busy, productive start to 2021! Wonderful to see so many students
enthusiastic about books and reading, technology, chess, and our turtles and fish. We
are enjoying getting to know our new Year 7s, setting up their devices and introducing
them to our book collection. Our VCE and VCAL students have already shown their
commitment to their studies, making good use of their private study sessions.
Thank you to Anika Moody who has chosen names for our turtles - Oki "Protector"
and Tani "Glorious Soldier".
We look forward to another exciting year in the Library.
The Library Team

Instrumental Music
Enrolments are now open for the Instrumental Music Program. Lessons are
available on Woodwind, Brass and Percussion Instruments. Students who
do enrol will receive weekly lessons and be in one of the school's Concert
Bands. No prior musical experience is necessary and the program is
available to all students. If you are interested, come and see me.
Rob Conway | Instrumental Music

LGBTIQ+ Strategy
The LGBTIQ+ Strategy will
help drive equality for rainbow
communities in Victoria for
years to come. The Victorian
Government has proposed a
vision for equality and four key
areas for potential change in
services, systems and policies to
underpin the strategy, based on
consultations with more than 800
people and organisations.
This survey is an opportunity for
all Victorians to provide feedback
on these foundations, to ensure
the Government is on the right
track as it develops the final
LGBTIQ+ strategy, which will be
released later this year.
I urge everyone to have their say
before 17 February by filling out
the short survey at
www.engage.vic.gov.au/
lgbtiqstrategy.
Shenika White | Project Officer,
Equality and Youth Branch,
Department of Premier and
Cabinet

UYSC Rain Gauge
Update
Measurements taken
from 4 different
locations throughout
the college, average
at 122.5ml, since early
December 2020:
170mL vineyard
75mL library

Congratulations!
Year 9 student, Thomas Calkin has passed a Judo practical and
knowledge test called a grading at the Hawthorn and Lilydale
Judo Clubs. This is no easy task and requires a great deal of
practice. The grade is awarded by the presentation of a coloured
Judo belt.
Junior Judo belts are in varying colours signifying age and
expertise. Thomas has been awarded a Blue belt.
Malcolm Slade | Registrar Judo Victoria

We have two more gauges being
installed this week!
Tyler Reid Yr 8
Steve Listopad | Chaplain

It's Back!
UYSC Breakfast Club is up and
running again in the UYSC Art Gallery
every morning. Come and enjoy some
cereal, toast, milk, fruit - all free!

Doctors in Schools on Hold
The Doctors in Schools
Program is currently on
hold. We are in the process
of confirming a new Doctor
and Nurse. Our regular
Wellbeing Support Services remain
onsite.
Please feel free to call Tracey
Smedley on 5967 1877 if needed.

The Good Life Taster Days December 2020
Eighteen of our Year 7 and 8 students were given the opportunity to attend
The Good Life Farm in Chum Creek for a single day. The day is focussed of
fun, animal interaction and the environment to build social connections, selfesteem and personal development. A great day was had by all!
Tracey Smedley | Wellbeing
“What I liked about the farm is
we went to see two enormous
cows and pat them. We saw
a lot of different animals and
went on the flying fox and the
rope swing and took our shoes and socks
off and got into the creek.”
Anika Moody
“I had fun playing the games and
walking the Labyrinth. The
leaders Jessie and Cassie were
good to talk to and we had a
nice lunch too.”
Mason Kemp
"I enjoyed seeing the animals,
especially the three big black
pigs, one rolled around in the
mud to get cool, and I also
enjoyed the zip line."
Matilda Tilley

rd
UYSC Vineya

for a bumper
"Getting ready
!"
UYSC vineyard
harvest in the

"Alpacas are my favourite animal
so I was excited to see and pat
them. They were so soft! One
of them was named Rosa and
the one that only had one eye
was called Peanut!"
Syndal Butler

"I crashed into the tree on the
rope swing. It was really cool to
see the chickens and refreshing
to get into the creek."
Indi Janssen
"I really enjoyed the zip line and
doing the games with Cassie
and Jessie at the Good Life
Farm."
Alex Tilley
"I loved the zip line and the creek,
we fell in, but it was a hot day so
it made me feel cool. We dried
off on the rope swing and kept
whacking into the tyres against
the tree. Alpacas were my favourite at the
Good Life Farm."
Kaitlyn Reinmuth
"I would have said I liked the
cows most, but they didn't get
out on such a hot day to say
gidday! The pigs and the alpacas
were cute, I also liked the hot dogs
that we had for lunch."
Blake Caldwell
“I liked the animals, especially
the friendly cows. I enjoyed the
swing, but it wasn’t big enough!
I wasn’t meant to swim, but I fell
into the creek!"
Daniel Pitt

Who's Who of the Class of 2021

Isabelle Azure
Nightingale
Nickname: Issy
HOBBIES AND INTERESTS
• Sports - Swimming and Athletics
• Learning
• Reading
• Food
• Watching movies and tv shows
• Being outside
• Cooking
I AM STUDYING
• English
• Physical Education
• Business Management
• History
• Health and Human Development
• Psychology (fast track class)
FAVOURITE SUBJECT
English is my favourite subject and I’ve
always enjoyed writing, reading and
words.

WHY DID YOU WANT TO BE A
COLLEGE CAPTAIN?
I wanted to be school captain to gain
experience, have a leadership role,
help people see that school can be an
enjoyable, valuable experience and to just
be someone to talk to.
WHAT DO YOU HOPE TO CHANGE
THIS YEAR?
I hope I could help diminish the divide
between all of the year levels, and also
help people see that school can be an
enjoyable experience that has many
benefits and positives.
WHAT ARE YOU GRATEFUL FOR RIGHT
NOW?
I am grateful to be able to go to school
and to not be in lockdown, my two cats,
my friends and family and food.
WHAT ELSE SHOULD WE KNOW?
What would the students of Upper Yarra
secondary college like me to help with
this year of schooling?

UYSC 2021 Production
UYSC is proud to announce its
2021 production, 'The Snow
White Variety Show!’
Auditions for The Snow
White Variety Show!’
are well on their way. If
you are interested in being
involved, but missed out on sign-ups or
auditions, please see Miss Kinsella or
Mr Jenkins.
Tessa Kinsella, Brett Jenkins | Drama

FAVOURITE INSPIRING QUOTE:
‘Actions speak louder than words’
‘Knowledge is power’

Yarning Circle

The purpose of this Yarning Circle was to come together for the first time with all the
Indigenous Students at Upper Yarra Secondary College, Ashley from the Yarra Ranges
Tech School who talked about establishing a Koorie Student Program and KESOs
Colleen Garner and Angela Swindle. They engaged in a Yarning Circle to discuss their
experiences at school and what they would like to see happen throughout the school
and the community this year. Some of the time they were lucky enought to spend time
in the new indigenous garden.
Melissa Jones | Indigenous@UYSC Leader

''SOME

THING
FOR
EVERYO
NE!''

Lunch Time Activities Have Commenced For Term 1!!
The program creates a wide range of clubs operating within
the school, whose purpose is to:
•

Support student interest.

•

Provide a scheduled time/place to pursue this interest.

•

Create belonging within the group.

•

Build positive relationships with staff and peers.

Thanks to the enthusiasm of our students and dedication of staff, Upper Yarra
Secondary College is able to offer a range of extra-curricular activities which have
fostered positive relationships among students.
These activities allow students to take on leadership roles, supported by the teacher
overseeing the club.
Below are the clubs and activities running in Term 1.

Connections Yearbook
2021 Committee

Fitness Club
Reptile Club
Spikeball
Video Games Club
Chess & Board Games Club
Girls STEAM Club
Yoga
Basketball
Queer Straight Alliance

Mon/Wed/Fri – Fitness Studio
Tues/Thursday – E8
Tues – Oval
Tues – T7
Wed – Library
Wed – T7
Wed – Theatre
Thurs – Gym
Thurs – D10

Michelle Palmer | Lunch Time Activities Coordinator

Ms Kellie Woollard
is putting together
a committee to help
create articles, take
photos and document
school events for 2021
Connections Yearbook.
If you would like to be involved
in any way, please see Ms
Woollard in the Year 7 Office.

Reptile Club

Reptile Club is every Tuesday/Thursday Lunchtime. Everyone welcome!

After School English Class

After School Maths Class

After-school English class is each
Tuesday 3.15 - 4.15 in room 7B.
Please come along if you would
like a space to complete your
English homework and some
extra help from an English teacher.
Joanne Cogan | English Domain Leader

After school Maths is every
Thursday 3.15 to 4.30 in the
7 Blue room for students who
would like extra help outside
of their Maths classes with a
variety of Maths teachers. All students
are welcome and are expected to work
quietly and respectfully.
Paul Jefimenko | Mathematics

